"PS4 Elite - Nadeo Contest"
NADEO SAS, whose business address is located at 31 Rue Falguière, 75015 PARIS,
France (hereinafter referred to as "NADEO") is organizing a free contest with no purchase
necessary for the "ShootMania Elite" game (name subject to change) on the PC ManiaPlanet
platform, named "PS4 Elite - Nadeo Contest."
Participation. This contest is open to any natural person living in one of the following
countries: France, United Kingdom, Germany, Spain, Italy, United States, Canada,
Switzerland, Luxembourg, Belgium, Netherlands, Austria, Sweden, Norway, Finland,
Denmark, Portugal, Poland, Romania, Czech Republic, Hungary, Russia, Australia, or New
Zealand.
To participate in this contest, you must have a valid ManiaPlanet account with the
"ShootMania Elite" game activated and register on the ShootMania Elite Contest webpage at
http://maniaplanet.com/shootmania/elite. Please note that you can create a ManiaPlanet
account
and
activate
the
"ShootMania
Elite"
game
for
free
at
http://maniaplanet.com/shootmania/elite.
Contestants may increase their chances of winning, by one chance per day, by playing at
least one "ShootMania Elite" match each day.
By participating in this contest, you acknowledge that your participation is subject to
UBISOFT's General Terms of Use and its Privacy Policy, available at http://www.ubi.com/.
Duration. The Contest will start on October 10, 2013 at 00:00 CET (Central European Time)
and will end on October 31, 2013 at 00:00 CET. The closing date and time of the online
challenge will be programmed automatically, the computer systems constituting the only
means of legal appeal in the event of litigation.
Selection of winner. There will be one (1) winner for this contest. The winner will be
selected randomly on November 1, 2013.
The winner will be announced on the contest webpage at http://blog.maniaplanet.com. The
winner will then be contacted directly using the information provided while registering for the
contest.
Prize. The contest's grand prize winner will receive one (1) Sony PlayStation 4 system (total
estimated value, taxes included: €399.99). The total estimated value for this contest is
€399.99, taxes included. The prize will be forwarded by postal service to the address
provided by the contestant within 15 days of receipt of all necessary information. NADEO is
in no way liable in case of loss of or damage to items mailed by postal services, including La
Poste, and/or in case of a delivery failure by postal services, including La Poste. The prizes
awarded may not be used by winners as grounds for disputes of any kind, nor for the award
of their equivalent value in cash, nor for their replacement or exchange for any reason
whatsoever. However, in the event that it is impossible for NADEO to deliver the prize
legitimately won, NADEO reserves the right to replace the prize offered with another prize of
equivalent nature and equal value. The winner renounces any claims for damages against
NADEO for any prejudice resulting from the acceptance and/or use of the prize.
Rules. The General Terms of Use for this contest are available on the following web page:
http://blog.maniaplanet.com. Please note that NADEO reserves the right to postpone,
change, or cancel this contest, to change the participation period, and to make immediate
and final decisions on every issue that might arise during the course of this contest.
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